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The aim of this policy brief is to assess the impact of a full

Russian gas cut scenario on the EU27 gas bil l , supply mix

and util ization of LNG infrastructure in the current

(2022/23) and the next storage year (2023/24).1

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

Fi l l ing up storage for the winter of 2023/24 wil l be a
significant chal l enge. Without strong action on both demand
and suppl y, the EU gas bi l l coul d increase threefol d
compared with 2021 . This suggests that temporary measures

taken by the EU should extend at least until spring 2024.

We suggest impl ementing measures to ensure at least a

30% storage stock at the end of the winter 2022/23 . This is
necessary to avoid very significant price increases in 2023.

Full use of all demand- and supply side options is required

to keep prices low. We suggest 1 5% savings in bui l dings and
industry and 35% savings in el ectricity and heat production.
Pipel ines entering the EU are al ready used up to capacity,
and onl y some LN G terminal s have spare capacity due to
l ack of connecting infrastructure (e.g. UK, ES, GR).

I n case of l ow storage l evel in M arch 2023 the LN G terminal
uti l ization rate wil l be high al l summer, resul ting in the
unusual pattern of high summer prices fol l owed by l ower
prices in autumn and winter remains. This might
disincentivise storage on a commercial basis. Therefore, it
woul d be beneficial to start fi l l ing up the storages earlier

and leave longer time for fil l-up in the autum of 2023 than

in 2022 in order to avoid fierce competition among

European buyers for spot LNG.

Despite uti l isation of demand- and suppl y side measures,
some bottlenecks remain in the EU resulting in significant

price differences. This shoul d be addressed to ensure intra-
EU sol idarity. M ost serious bottl enecks are sti l l between
Western Europe (France, N etherl ands) and Germany. Any
increase in transmission capacity here coul d hel p LN G to
reach the Central -Eastern European markets. The extension
of the congested LN G terminal s in Greece, Lithuania and
Pol and may al so hel p the CEE region.

1 A storage year means a one-year period starting in Apri l and ending in March next year.

http://rekk.hu/rolunk/rekk_alapitvany
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ANALYSIS

Our previous anal ysis in M ay 2022 showed, that if a
restricted amount of Russian gas is sti l l al l owed to the
European market in l ine with the REPowerEU pol icy, Europe
is able to substitute two thirds of the pre-war Russian gas

supply level in 2022/23, using various supply options and

existing and already planned infrastructure. We assumed
that al l PCI pipel ine projects pl anned for 2022 (Bal tic Pipe,
GI PL, I GB, SK-PL) and new LN G capacities in Germany
Greece, Finl and and the N etherl ands come onl ine unti l Q1
2023. We al so assumed some l imited increase of gas
production in the N etherl ands and some RES gases, which
had onl y marginal impact. With al l these measures in pl ace
the EU27 coul d arrive to a simi l ar l evel of gas suppl y bi l l as
in 2021 , though at a somewhat l ower consumption l evel (-
1 0%) that is a vol untary reaction of consumers to the price
increase. The resul ts supported that the REPowerEU
agenda is doabl e and if impl emented wil l achieve its goal s.
Our anal ysis in M ay warned that the full Russian supply cut

could not be substituted by focusing on the supply side

only, without substantial additional demand reduction

(23%). Based on our previous model l ing and depending on
the weather, there is no serious risk of suppl y disruptions,
and heating in the winter is ensured.

We see four main questions:

1 .   O At what cost can the 90% storage target be

reached without any Russian gas supply for the

next storage year 2023/24?

2. O How should the European storage stocks be

depleted over time? Are they tool s for short-
term inter-seasonal arbitrage, or shoul d we
consider the effect on the gas bi l l of the
fol l owing year as wel l ?

3. O How will the gas demand develop in the EU?

4. O How will Asian prices influence the EU27 gas

bil l?

To answer these questions, we modelled two consecutive

years from April 2022 to March 2023 and April 2023 to

March 2024 and looked at their combined gas bil l for the

EU 27. We cal ibrated the first gas year up to October 2022
as much to real ity as possibl e.

Demand was assumed to be 1 5% l ower than the 2021
consumption for the bui l ding sector and industry, and 35%
in the power and heat sector. 2 I n 2022 European demand
fel l by 1 0% in the first three quarters, but the demand
reduction did not come from where we expected it. Power
production coul d not switch away from gas due to l ack of
avai l abi l i ty of nucl ear and hydro capacities. Some sectors of
the industry stopped producing, due to high gas prices but
might ramp up again if prices fal l .

Source: REKK model l ing

FIGURE 2. SUPPLY MIX AND 1ST YEAR’S GAS BILL (TWH/YR AND % OF 2021)

FIGURE 1 . AVERAGE ANNUAL GAS PRICE, EUR/MWH (JP 75, STORAGE 30% WITH

DEMAND RESPONSE AND ADDITIONAL INFRASTRUCTURE IN THE SECOND YEAR)

Source: REKK model l ing

Result of power sector model l ing switching gas-fuel led electrici ty generation to

coal based generation and RES-E with the assumption of low nuclear and low

hydro avai labi l i ty.
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On the suppl y side, infrastructure projects al ready being
devel oped were added to the network (Bal tic Pipe, PL-SK,
I GB, new LN G terminal s in N L and DE, FI , GR coming onl ine
unti l Q1 2024). We assumed no Russian gas suppl y at al l , as
opposed to 2022, when storages for the upcoming 2022/23
winter are partl y fi l l ed by Russian gas in the EU27. An
important question is the degree to which the EU wil l
compete with Asia for LN G. This summer there was l ittl e
competition due to l ower than expected demand from
China, but this might change in the future.

We run scenarios assuming different end of year storage
l evel s (between 1 0 and 50%) and different Japanese price
l evel s (between 25 and 1 50 EUR/M Wh) representing an
oversuppl ied or a scarce LN G market. For the second year a
90% storage target was set for the EU27 and the Energy
Community Treaty Contracting parties. As a sensitivity we
checked how resul ts change if gas demand is not reduced
at al l and if gas fl ows to the EU are constrained, e.g. UK ban
on exports to EU and restriction of avai l abi l i ty on Trans-
Bal kan and Bal kan Stream.

RESULTS

Due to the l ack of Russian pipel ine gas in the
second model l ed year, EU markets decoupl e and
serious bottl enecks are identified between West
and East, despite demand adjustment and
additional infrastructure being impl emented.
(Figure 1 )

To evaluate the results, we assess the gas bil l of

each modelled year separately, then add up the

two years pairwise and compare the combined

gas bil l .

The first year’s gas bil l is determined by storage

util isation: Europe may make use of the gas in
underground storage faci l i ties to ease the high
prices in wintertime. The stocks bui l t up in 2022
can cut the gas bi l l of the EU27 to 50% of the
2021 gas bi l l . H owever, this comes at a price: if

onl y 1 0% or 20% storage remains, this creates a high injection
demand for the 2023 season. I f more gas is l eft in storages,
the gas bi l l can remain bel ow the 2021 figures (at around 75%
of the 2021 bi l l ). (Figure 2) This requires that demand and
suppl y side measures are in pl ace, as assumed above.

The second year’s gas bil l is highly dependent on how much

gas remains in storages after the first year. I f Europe by the
end of the 2022/2023 winter l eaves in the storages onl y l ow
stocks (1 0-20% of working gas capacity), the gas bi l l in
2023/2024 increases significantl y because of the 90% storage
obl igations. I n these scenarios the total gas bi l l of Europe is
not strongl y affected by Japanese prices, as Europe’s demand
for gas is so high that they are wil l ing to pay exorbitant prices
for LN G. Therefore, the total gas bil l of Europe is significantly
higher (300% assuming 10% storage stocks and 200%

assuming 20% storage stocks) than in the 2021 reference

scenario. For the 2023/24 winter, at least 30% storage

starting level is needed to avoid a significant increase in costs

and the gas bi l l wi l l devel op depending on Asian prices (Figure
3.). I n tight LN G market gas bi l l may increase by 50%, whi l e in
an oversuppl ied LN G market it may decrease to bel ow 50%.

FIGURE 3. EU27 SUPPLY MIX AND 2ND YEAR’S GAS BILL (TWH/YEAR AND % OF 2021)

Source: REKK model l ing

FIGURE 4. TWO-YEAR EU GAS BILL1 (BN EUR/YEAR) (ASSUMING 75 EUR/MWH JP PRICE FOR 2023,

AVW, LH, LN, +SUP)
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Comparing two year’s gas bil l it is apparent that low

storage levels in 2023 March are driving up costs for the

second year. This means that it is not rational e to use up
the stocks in the 2022/2023 winter to mitigate high prices,
but rather keep high stocks (minimum 30%) in for the

2023/2024 winter. (Figure 4.) This is not unreal istic, as the
EU27 started the 2022 injection season with 27% fi l l -up
rate.

SENSITIVITY

Resul ts are highl y dependent on demand and infrastructure
avai l abi l i ty. I n the scenarios above we assumed high
demand adjustment and non-constrained third-party access
on al l European gas infrastructure.

We tested the case when demand savings do not fol l ow the
envisaged reduction path and as a resul t European
consumers need the same amount of gas as in 2021 . We

found that without demand savings the EU gas bil l cannot

return to pre-war levels in 2022/23. The second year’s gas
bi l l is 1 50-300% of the 2021 l evel even with high storage
stock l evel s. The l evel of the gas bi l l depends much more on
the storage stock l evel at the end of the first year than on
the price of LN G.

There is a risk that existing capacities might be artificial l y
constrained We therefore restricted UK exports to the EU as
wel l as fl ows of gas on the Bal kan Stream and Trans-
Bal kan. Al though the export ban woul d not impact the first
year’s gas bi l l significantl y, the two-year combined gas bi l l
coul d even doubl e if an export ban coincides with very high
LN G prices. Even a moderate (75€/M Wh) LN G price woul d
resul t in extreme high prices (around 600-900 €/M Wh) in a
smal l group of countries in Central Eastern Europe: Ukraine,
M ol dova, H ungary, Serbia and Bosnia.




